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Introduction
The implementation of alternative drive technologies such as battery-powered electric bus systems is of major importance to decrease the exhaust gas emissions of public transportation. In order to evaluate the possible substitution of currently deployed conventional diesel buses, transport companies around the globe are intensifying electric bus trials [1] [2] [3] . Rising attention has been recently received by bus systems comprising fast charging technology. This application follows the opportunity charging concept which assumes a comprehensive infrastructure of charging points to recharge the buses in operation by using high charging power [4] [5] [6] . Importantly, compared to electric trolley bus systems, the fast charging concept does not require continuous connection to overhead wires along the entire bus line. Potential charging spots are the bus stops of the served bus line. Through fast charging en route, operational deployment similar to conventional diesel buses is feasible in terms of range and operating time. Opportunity charging bus systems are characterized by smaller dimensioned batteries compared to overnight slow-charging buses. The smaller dimensioned batteries results in lower vehicle weight, higher passenger capacity and lower investment costs for batteries [7] . Hence, these bus systems feature relatively low bus investment cost compared to overnight charging or fuel cell buses. From a total cost of ownership perspective this approach has a clear advantage under current conditions [8] [9] [10] . However, the system imposes high infrastructure planning requirements since bus routes have to be equipped with sufficient charging points. The number of charging points in turn has significant influence on the initial cost [11] . Furthermore, considering the vehicle cost of an electric bus, the batteries amounts up to one third of the total vehicle cost including battery replacement. Therefore, battery capacity needs to be optimized in accordance to the operational requirements to minimize required investments. Due to the interdependence of the energy supply through fast charging and the battery capacity, to comply with operational requirements a joint examination is necessary.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section details relevant aspects for charging infrastructure planning and outlines pertinent literature. Section 2 explains the methodology used by introducing the optimization model. In Section 3 the underlying energy consumption simulation is presented. Section 4 describes the case study and the respective assumptions and operational conditions on the bus network, the battery and charging technology as well as input cost parameters. Next, simulation results on required charging infrastructure and batteries are analyzed under different technology, operational and planning scenarios and are discussed in Section 5. Finally, the paper concludes with a summary and outlook in Section 6.
Key constraints influencing fast charging infrastructure planning
Integrated planning of charging infrastructure for electric fast charging bus systems, has to take into account various information, restrictions and constraints that can be structured in two different categories: i) Bus Operation and Infrastructure: Information on the topology of bus network, including shared stops needs to be captured, to account for cost synergies when installing fast charging stations. Moreover, data on daily operation hours and dwell times are required. Dwell times are determined by the bus route schedule and might vary according to the type of the bus stops. Additionally, data on the bus fleet configuration needs to be added to account for different specific electricity consumption and resulting infrastructure requirements. Furthermore, information on availability of infrastructure on e.g., landmarked areas and lacking energy grid capability is required. Respective bus stops should be identified and excluded from further investigations. ii) Technology: Data on charging power and battery specifications is needed. The energy which can be recharged at charging stations depends on the dwelling time (which is determined by operational planning), the available charging infrastructure (i.e. grid power and charging power), and on the battery type and the battery's state of charge (SOC) which is of particular significance for actual bus operation. The battery's charging behaviour in terms of the charging power and the SOC can be described by a non-linear function. Long-term charging behaviour also depends on the depth of discharge (DOD) which is intended to be kept relatively small to improve the longevity of a battery [12] [13] .
Literature review
The emerging infrastructural challenges related to the deployment of alternative-powered vehicles such as electric vehicles (EV) are attracting widespread interest and have been recently addressed in the pertinent literature. Most of the research studies have been motivated by increasing market penetration of private electric vehicles. Thus, research has been conducted in the field of distributing charging point locations for passenger electric vehicles. Frade [14] developed a maximum coverage location problem (MCLP) model to determine the optimal locations for a fixed number of public charging stations for an urban area to maximize the demand covered. Wei [15] introduced a demand coverage location model for electric taxi charging location considering the spatial dimension of demand as well as the temporal dimension such as time of demand and service duration in order to maximize the electric taxi and charging service. The approach uses taxi GPS data for an optimized placement of charging station. Sadeghi-Barzani [16] established a model for the optimal placing and sizing of fast charging stations for electric vehicles. The approach comprises a mixed-integer non-linear (MINLP) optimization in order to minimize the total cost associated with supplying the energy demand of EV based on the number of charging stations. By comparing two different approaches to identify the optimal location of fast charging stations, Cruz-Zambrano [17] highlight the importance of considering installation cost. The two methodologies are based on Flow-Capturing Location-Allocation Model (FCLM) and differ in their objective function. While the first is to maximize the amount of flows captured by a fixed number of charging facilities, the second aims at minimizing the cost of installing a variable number of fast charging stations capturing a given minimum amount of flow. In their study, He [18] , compared three different facility location models to identify the optimal location of public electric vehicle charging stations. In addition to the determination of ideal charging locations, the work examines the cost-effectiveness of the infrastructure layout by assessing the impact of an increasing number of charging stations on the demand to be covered. Furthermore, planning aspects are taken into account by evaluating the stability of solutions regarding a progressive infrastructure expansion.
Liu [19] introduced a two-step screening method to identify the optimal sites of EV charging stations taking into account environmental factors and service radius, followed by the application of a mathematical algorithm to solve charging stations' optimal capacities. By employing an integer programming optimization model adapted from a Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP), Worley [20] presented an approach to perform the routing of commercial EV and distribution of charging stations simultaneously. Also based on VRP, Kameda [21] set up a model using the Node Insertion Algorithms for solving the location problem in the context of an on-demand electrical minibus system in Japan. The placement of charging stations is finally determined by means of taxi probe data. Furthermore, Barco [22] defined a VRP aiming to find a set of minimum consumption routes, so that the transport demand and predefined operational constraints are fulfilled. In addition to classical VRP, the objective function takes into account the recharging cost including varying daily energy tariffs and battery degradation cost. An alternative technique is proposed by Boostani [23] for an analogous location problem of a compressed natural gas refuelling station. The method applies a heuristic algorithm to solve the arc demand coverage problem of determining the optimal location of refuelling station such that the flow demands are met and capital expenditure is minimized.
However, public transport buses within a transport networks in general differ from the behaviour of passenger electric vehicles. Bus network operations feature predetermined and fixed scheduled routes. Hence, optimization models allocating a given number of charging points or analysing traffic flows of individual cars purposing to maximize the covered demand are not an appropriate approach to solve the infrastructural issue for fast charging bus systems.
Substantial research has been done on the bus Vehicle Scheduling Problem (VSP) for conventional diesel buses optimizing the number of vehicles, the operational time and the total cost [24] [25] . Only few studies are tailored to the different technical features and operating characteristics of electric buses [26] . Zhu [27] dedicated his investigation to establish a single depot vehicle scheduling model for a battery-switching station. The multi-objective model minimizes the number of vehicles to serve all trips and the number of standby batteries reserved for the continuous operation as well as determines the energy supply to meet daily demand. Concerning the charging schedule of fast charging electric buses, De Filippo [28] developed a simulation model to examine how electric bus charging patterns and queuing times are affected by the number of chargers deployed in the system and the charging policy employed. Thus, the study determines the fleet and infrastructure requirements for the investigated bus lines to substitute diesel buses. Paul [29] and Rogge [30] analyse the possible implementation of electric bus systems for a bus network based on the vehicle scheduling and infrastructure planning. Assuming that all charging stations are located at terminal bus stops, both studies present an approach to determine the electrification potential of bus networks. However, the studies mentioned either address the topic of adapting existing vehicle scheduling and accordingly creating electric bus customized service schedules, or modelling the bus network with predetermined charging locations based on solely energetic values.
The efficient application of the opportunity charging concept requires a cost-optimized distribution of charging stations. Thereby, a trade-off between the battery capacity (battery cost and weight) and the number of installed charging points has to be made while ensuring that sufficient energy is replenished to comply with the operation schedule. Based on existing work and the approach introduced in [31] [32] , this paper presents an advanced mixed-integer linear optimization model. The model solves a capacitated set covering problem to determine the minimum required number and the respective location of charging stations and required battery sizes for each bus line in the network complying with the original operational schedule of the diesel bus. The network perspective allows identifying cost synergies when planning the charging infrastructure for several bus lines at once. Hence, the simulation model considerably supports the optimal infrastructure layout of fast charging bus systems.
Methodologyoptimization model to jointly determine the number and location of fast charging spots and required battery size
In the following section, a general mixed-integer optimization model is described that is able to capture the main features of an electric bus system as described in the section above. While reflecting network, operational and technical constraints, it determines the cost-minimal trade-off between charging stations and battery size for each line and respective charging profiles for each bus in the system.
This modelling approach builds on and further develops a model first presented in [32] . A full list of sets, parameters and variables can be found in the Appendix (Table A. 
Numerous constraints are necessary to represent the network layout and the technical parameters of the charging process. A nodal energy balance constraint (2) ensures that the current energy level ,, 
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Additional constraints specify the initial charging level of the battery as well as the boundary constraints for specific cases as "depot to first stop" and "return from final stop". The absolute lower bound ( b LBOUND ) and upper bound are specified in (4) and (5), where in both cases the chosen battery size is identified by summing over all possible battery sizes 
To approximate the non-linear form of the charging power function of a battery, the function is split into two different segments divided by a threshold ( (8) and only one of the options can be chosen (9) . Moreover, if a battery option is chosen,
is an auxiliary parameter (the quotient of maximum battery size and the battery size of option v ).
Equation (11) guarantees that the SOC after maximum charging power is applied cannot exceed the threshold, otherwise ,, i n b level would flag to zero and maximum charging power would not have been possible in the first place. Equation (12) calculates the final battery level by adding charging with limited power. , , , ,
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However, charging with any power can only be performed if a charging station is built (13) . Moreover, the required number of transformer stations is determined using (14) .
id MAXSTOPS is the maximum number of stops at one station, and the right-hand side of the inequality gives the number of installed charging stations at one stop that is not already equipped with a transformer station due to grid access of the metro network.
Energy consumption simulation
The optimal distribution of charging points fundamentally results from the efficient replenishment of the bus energy consumption. Therefore, it is essential that the route specific energy consumption is represented adequately. Similar to internal-combustion vehicles, several factors such as vehicle weight, topography of operation area and energy efficiencies influence the total energy consumption. In contrast, full-electric buses feature specific consumptions characteristics, in particular in relation to climate conditions with respect to air-conditioning and heating due to low engine waste heat. Thus, significantly higher energy consumption for extreme weather conditions has to be taken into account [33] .
However, the energy consumption cannot be assumed constant over the entire route service. The consumption rather varies with the current circumstances the bus is exposed to. The simulation of the energy consumption can be conducted based on recorded driving profiles for each bus line covering the daily driving characteristics [34] . Such driving profiles are rarely available for an entire bus network. The presented approach can be applied using different raw data formats depending on the availability of highresolution driving profiles. The data collection for simulation is straightforward and uses only existing data and parameters known to the bus operator.
The energy consumption is determined for each route section and time interval, individually. The sectioning of the route is conducted in accordance with the bus stops (distance between bus stops) and the section's characteristics such as vehicle velocity are captured. Since bus routes feature different operating conditions, it is required to collect the relevant route section data for all bus lines considered in order to manually generate driving profiles. Since some bus route parameters like velocity are usually given as an average speed over the entire bus line, an additional correction parameter is introduced to indicate route segments with significant deviation from the average value.
Apart from the geographical segmentation, a time-dependent examination has to be introduced due to varying service conditions. During daily operation schedule, parameters such as dwell times, frequencies and travelling times vary in order to cope with changing traffic and passenger volumes in peak hours. In the presented approach, daily operation is segmented reflecting the time-dependent influence of the operational environment. For each time interval, the average passenger occupancy is assigned and schedule parameters can be adjusted specifically.
The influence of traffic volume is set as a function of both time and location and is merged in the above mentioned correction parameter named Volume of Traffic (VoT). Based on the geographical and timedependent segmentation, the energy consumption is simulated and values are finally assigned to every defined bus route section. However, the ambient temperature also varies during the daily operation and the effect on the energy consumption caused by the temperature is captured separately in the model as explained below.
Overall, through route sectioning and the application of time intervals, the different stress situations caused by exogenous factors during the daily operation can be reproduced. This approach is favoured over applying a worst-case scenario assuming constant extreme conditions over the entire day of operation. For instance, the maximum passenger occupancy is only reached for a very small numbers of service trips while the average occupancy rate is around 20 percent for public bus transport in Germany [35] .
The energy consumption is calculated according to DIN 70030 [36] . The simulation model encompasses the total tractive force consisting of air resistance, rolling resistance, climbing resistance and acceleration resistance. Complementary, the consumption of auxiliaries such as air-conditioning and heating is added, modelled by the electrical power over the usage duration as a function of the ambient temperature. Table 1 and Table 2 shows the simulation parameters applied for calculating the energy consumption. Since the deployed vehicle type usually varies with the bus route, three vehicle types are considered in the presented study and assigned to each bus line. The model distinguishes between a standard 12 m bus (SB), 18 m articulated bus (AB) and double decker bus (DD). The total energy consumption for a route segment as the distance between bus stop i, and j on bus line b at trip n is finally determined by
where for each route segment i,j on bus line b at trip n , , , is the total tractive force, , , is the length of the route segment, , , , is the energy consumption of the auxiliary devices for route segment and , , , is the correction parameter for segment. The time interval is derived from the number of trips.
The total vehicle efficiency is composed of the efficiency of the electric machine, traction converter, battery converter and further electronics. The efficiency values refer to [37] and [38] . The total vehicle mass is the sum of the curb weight including battery (given in Table 1 for SB with 60 kWh and AB as well as DD with 90 kWh battery size) and the passenger load for a specific bus line and time interval. The daily average electrical power for the auxiliary devices of each bus type is shown in Table 2 . It is assumed that the required energy of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) and other devices is provided by the battery. The values presented in Table 2 are simulated for different ambient temperatures scenarios using an electric positive temperature coefficient (PTC) heating and a roof top air-conditioner with electric compressor according to methodology of [39] [40] . Referring to these studies, the set temperature for the passenger cabin is 20°C for heating mode and 25°C for cooling mode. The values for the AB is estimated based on vehicle dimension and passenger capacity compared to a SB. The energy consumption for auxiliaries of a DD is assumed equal to the consumption of an AB. For further investigations it is stated that the required average power of a PTC heater by an ambient temperature of 0°C is equal to the power required by a heat pump exposed to a temperature of -15°C. Furthermore, for an ambient temperature of 15°C, the auxiliary power for the HVAC is negligible and thus additionally represents a possible scenario in which the energy for heating is provided by a fossil fuel heater.
Application caseassumptions and operation conditions 4.1 Bus network
For the application case a representative sub-network of the Berlin BVG bus system was chosen as shown in Figure 2 . The sub-network includes 17 lines that all operate from the same bus depot with a total network of 350 km and 134 buses. Moreover, the sub-network features two transport nodes where several lines converge and share the same terminal station. Additionally, the different bus lines have various intersections among each other. For each bus line, two service trips are simulated corresponding to the outward and return trip between different terminal stations. Since the service trips of one bus line can differ in length, for each bus line the route with the maximum length is selected. The dataset is exclusively based on real bus schedules on workday operation in order to cope with the peak demand requirements.
The network holds a high degree of heterogeneity in terms of the bus line profiles. Thus, the route length of the lines as well as the number of bus stops vary significantly between 12-36 km and 14-86 stops, respectively. The selection includes typical bus routes connecting the city centre to the suburbs (e.g. 110), central interconnectors (e.g. 100, M85), hybrid lines (e.g. M48) and rapid bus routes (e.g. X9 airport express). As described in the previous section for each bus route, the segment specific energy consumption is calculated based on the average velocity observed on the line varying from 13-29 km/h, the time of day (i.e. occupancy rate and expected congestion), relative congestion with respect to centrality of the line segment, and bus type (SB, AB, or DD). Dwelling time at a bus stop depends on the type of stop: For terminal stops, the observed average dwelling times (between 3-21min) are considered. For bus stops with a known high transfer of passengers such as intersections with metro or suburban trains, the dwelling time of 40 seconds is assumed. For all other stops the dwelling time of 20 seconds is predefined. Individual bus stops en route are assigned to exact geographical position in terms of line direction and bus stop locations at crossroads so that the potential for shared charging stations can be realistically assessed. Daily operating hours are up to 21 hours (1am-4am). Finally, the required number of buses for a line is calculated by means of the average turnaround times and average service frequency. However, it is assumed that each vehicle only operate on one fixed route. Despite this, the model would be capable to include vehicle rotation when operating on different bus lines during daily operation by defining artificial bus routes.
Battery and fast charging system
Referring to the earlier section, the battery storage system and the fast charging technology are crucial elements when planning the charging infrastructure. In this study, a lithium-ion based battery is applied. Since very high charging power is applied, certain battery types such as lithium-titanate (LTO) or lithium iron phosphate (LFP) are used preferably in current electric bus projects. The longevity of the battery depends on time and usage. Thus, the battery degradation in terms of capacity fading is divided into cycling and calendar losses. Several studies attribute the capacity fading to the applied charging power, the DOD and the initial SOC when the charging process is started [41] [42] . In order to limit and decelerate the capacity fading process, the battery is deployed under several constraints. In this case study, it is assumed that in operation the SOC stays within a predefined range. The lower boundary is also defined as the security margin under which the battery level does not drop in operation. The upper level marks the SOC until the maximum charging power can be applied. On exceeding this threshold, the charging power is reduced. In simulation the definition of lower boundary and charging power restriction for high SOC values leads to the effect that charging events are placed within the beneficial SOC range whenever possible. The constraints described are applied equally for all simulated buses and are given as percentages of the battery capacity.
The operational requirements of the bus line within a network can differ significantly depending on the schedule and the route characteristics. Assuming an equal battery capacity for each bus line would inevitably lead to an oversizing and avoidable cost. Thus, the battery capacity of the bus is determined individually for each bus line based on the energy consumption simulation. However, an individual capacity of each bus line would limit the flexibility of bus deployment since the vehicles are predestined to the bus lines they are originally assigned to. In this investigation, it is assumed that capacity variations are limited to three different battery sizes for each bus type in order to ensure operational flexibility and to confine technical complexity. The optimization model determines the optimal battery capacity. The battery capacity in turn varies according to the three different bus types and bus lines between 60 kWh, 90 kWh or 120kWh for SB and 90 kWh, 120 kWh or 150 kWh for AB and DD.
Fast charging can be realized through conductive and inductive energy transfer. Currently available and tested charging technologies enable conductive fast charging of up to 500 kW and inductive charging of up to 200 kW using a battery as internal storages [43] [44] . The examined variations of all parameters are listed in detail in the scenario description section. Table 3 presents the parameters for the bus procurement for each bus type as well as the respective battery capacity and the cost of the fast charging station, including the grid connection and construction expenses as well as additional cost for a power transformer. The cost data for SB and AB are available from several sources [45] [46] . The cost parameters shown are derived for electric bus systems recently available on the German market [9] [47] [48] [49] [50] . The low market penetration of electric bus systems still leads to relatively high procurement cost compared to diesel buses. In particular, electrified double deckers are rarely deployed in current demonstration projects and only one bus manufacturer has electric double deckers in its portfolio for the European market [51] . Thus, the costs for a double decker are estimated as stated in Table 3 . It can be expected, that with increasing demand and higher production output numbers, the acquisition costs of electric bus systems will further decrease. The cost for the fast charging station corresponds to a conductive charging system with a charging power of 300 kW including civil works. In practice, the cost might vary due to different construction complexity at the bus stop locations. The charging infrastructure planning is ideally conducted from the network perspective in order to leverage synergies. This implies that the simulation model incorporates network specific information such as bus line intersections and grid accessibility, assuming that the potential multiple use of the charging infrastructure leads to cost savings. Cost savings are realised if existing infrastructure such as power transformers for the metro network can be used or several charging stations can be placed at the same bus stop. In order to determine the potential of using existing grid infrastructure, the location of existing power transformers within the bus network is analysed and where available assigned to a bus stop. In such a case the cost for a power transformer is omitted and only the cost for the charging station equipment and construction cost are applied. Multiple installation of charging points at the same bus station also leads to cost savings accounting only for one power transformer instead of several. If bus stops en route are geographically identical, it is assumed that the charging station can service several bus lines [28] [52] . Thus, only the cost for one charging station including power transformer is considered.
Cost calculation parameters

Scenario description
The following section provides an overview of investigated parameter variations compared to the baseline scenario. For the base scenario, technical and operational assumptions are presented in Table 4 . All assumptions are applied to the entire bus network. The parameters charging power and battery capacity are derived from current demonstration projects. The daily operating time reflects a bus operation in a metropolitan area. The baseline scenario as shown in Table  4 is conducted with a maximum charging power of 300 kW, a security level of 30 % battery capacity as well as charging with maximum power until 80 % SOC is reached. The daily operating duration is given with 21 hours and the average auxiliary power is set to 6.61 kW for the SB and 9.21 kW for AB and DD which represents 0°C ambient temperature scenario using a PTC heating or equivalent a -15°C temperature scenario deploying a heat pump. The roll-out strategy is stated as network based assuming that the bus lines are electrified from a network perspective taking cost synergies into account. Contrarily, one scenario variation assumes a single line expansion which means that for every bus line the electrification requirements are evaluated independently. In addition, variations in charging power, average auxiliary power, battery usage and dwell times are simulated as listed in Table 5 . The scenario dwell times reflects to the fact that the dwell times are usually not constant over the daily operation (e.g. changed frequencies, delays). Thus, simulations are conducted assuming that for peak hours the dwell times are reduced to 80 % and extended to 200 % (doubled) compared to the baseline scenario. For the sensitivity analysis only one parameter is varied for each simulation. In total 12 simulations are performed.
Results and discussion
In this study, an optimization model for the electrification of a bus network with fast charging buses was developed and applied to determine the required charging infrastructure and battery capacities to electrify a diesel bus subnetwork of Berlin. Simulations based on real network data and different scenarios reflecting changing operation conditions were carried out. It is apparent that the variation of frame conditions described in the previous section leads to substantial differences in charging infrastructure requirements and battery investments. However, the quality of the impact also varies with each bus line.
Energy consumption simulation
The simulated energy consumption values are markedly different comparing the bus routes. Figure 1 shows the consumption for every bus line per round trip and per day respectively for one bus in operation. For the round trip consumption the trip with maximum consumption during daily operation is shown. 
Required charging infrastructure for investigated bus network
The final results for the baseline scenario are presented in Figure 2 . The selected bus stops for charging are shown in orange. Next to the stops, the figure displays the number of installed charging stations as well as the number of bus lines served by this charging station. In addition, Table 6 provides a network overview of key figures under the assumptions of the baseline scenario. For the electrification of the entire network a total number of 24 charging stations is required. The charging points are located at terminal stops as well as at bus stops en route. All of the charging stations which are installed en route are located at intersection with other bus lines and thus feature cost synergies. The summary of the results for all scenarios is shown in Figure 5 where cost of charging stations and batteries are presented. Changes in infrastructure cost compared to the baseline scenario are given in percentage. Figure 5 shows that the charging infrastructure costs greatly differs between the considered scenarios whereas the battery costs are very similar. The high battery costs are caused by the number of buses which has to be equipped. In particular, the charging power has significant influence on the number of charging stations, which is consistent with the results obtained in previous studies [29] [30] . The extension of dwell times also leads to distinctly lower infrastructure requirements. However, the extension of dwell times in real operation is only possible by adapting the operational schedule or by increasing the number of deployed buses. Furthermore, the bus routes benefit from sharing charging infrastructure. Comparing the results of the two different roll-out strategy cost savings in charging infrastructure of 17 % could be realized through a network based approach. Furthermore, as it can be observed from Figure 5 the energy consumption for HVAC are relevant parameters affecting the complexity of infrastructure. The reduction of auxiliary power by means of a heat pump (scenario Temprature'0 °C) facilitates the implementation of fast charging bus systems. Figure 6 presents the initial investment cost of batteries and charging infrastructure for the baseline scenario and different charging powers apportioned to the bus routes. Particularly, the power increase from 200 kW to 300 kW can reduce the investment cost for certain bus routes by 45 % (line M48). Hence, a charging point and bus line specific power evaluation might reasonable in order to further reduce the electrification cost.
When comparing these results to the findings presented the recent study [32] , it can be stated that for similar simulation conditions the costs for batteries can be reduced significantly through battery optimization. This underlines the importance of a joint optimization taking batteries and charging infrastructure into account.
The conducted sensitivity analysis revealed the monetary impacts of changed technology-related and operating conditions. Depending on the chosen simulation conditions for electrification, further analysis on the system stability and robustness might be reasonable to support the system layout. As a first indication how the electric bus system is able to cope with incidents causing an unexpected higher charging demand during operation, the utilised capacity of available charging time for the baseline scenario is evaluated as shown in Table 6 . The values are given as a proportion of charging time and available idle time at charging stations. For instance, bus line 248 is using 98 % of its available charging time and thus the system is limited to withstand deviations from simulation assumptions.
Conclusions
In this study an advanced optimization model for planning a fast charging infrastructure for an urban bus network is introduced. A mixed-integer linear optimization model was developed to minimize the electrification costs, incorporating the trade-off between battery capacity and charging infrastructure. The applied model determines the minimum required number and respective location of charging stations as well as the optimal battery sizes for each bus line of a real network while ensuring a sufficient energy supply for daily operations. In order to assess the economic impacts of operational and technology-related constraints, several scenarios were examined. The sensitivity analysis reveals that the requirements of charging infrastructure and battery capacity is highly dependent on the applied assumptions. It is demonstrated that rather the charging infrastructure than the battery size compensates for changing operating environment. Once the minimum battery capacity for each bus line is identified, the parameter variations mainly affect the charging infrastructure. In particular, the charging power indicate remarkable potential to lower the infrastructure cost. Furthermore, the energy consumption of the HVAC system has substantial impact on the infrastructure requirements. The energy efficient supply of heat and cooling is crucial for a cost-effective infrastructure layout.
This study therefore indicates the economic benefits gained from operational and technology-related adjustments. The model is a sophisticated tool for planning and optimizing fast-charging electric bus systems and supports transit operators assessing a feasible electrification of bus routes. The final decision on the layout conditions remains open to the bus operators at this point. It should be noted that a system layout under extreme assumptions for multiple operating and technology-related conditions can lead to an excessively oversized bus system. Different options to mitigate the oversizing such as the temporary deployment of extra vehicles should be considered.
However, some limitations are worth noting. Although different charging powers were considered, the individual required power for a charging station was not investigated. Assuming that cost of charging stations might vary with the charging power, further research should examine the required charging power for every charging station individually in order improve cost-effectiveness. Furthermore, research should be done concerning the compatibility of simultaneously fast charging and energy grid capability within a network.
